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Keep Conway Beautiful is an
affiliate of Keep America

Beautiful.  KCB has a mission to
inspire, educate, and empower
people to take action every day

to improve and beautify their
community environment.
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Keep Conway Beautiful started the
2022 year off with the hiring of my
position.  The KCB Board, along with
Hospitality & Beautification Director
Timmy Williams, were very supportive
and encouraging during my
onboarding process and continue to
guide me as I become more proficient
in my new role.  
KCB assessed the city of Conway
through the Community Appearance
Index to give us a baseline for the
cleanup needs of the city. These
metrics served as the data we based
our strategic plan around to make
Conway cleaner, greener, and more
beautiful. 

Decreasing the amounts of litter,
along with educating the citizens of
Conway, will provide KCB with the
initial steps toward seeing an
improvement in improperly discarded
litter. This, in addition to KCB hosting
cleanup events, will provide
opportunities to build the volunteer
base and encourage citizens to take
pride and ownership in the cleanliness
of their community.  Together, we can
make a difference! 

Litter Coordinator's Statement

Nevada Mileur
Litter Control Coordinator
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Area Average

1 2.52

2 3.29

3 2.84

4 1.87

5 2.81

Data Analysis
COMMUNITY APPEARANCE INDEX

Affiliate Litter Index Score
2.7

Keep Conway Beautiful conducted its
Community Appearance Index March 2,

2022.  The Community Appearance Index
is a tool used for measurability,

accountability, and is conducted as an
annual requirement for "Good Standing"
with Keep America Beautiful. The data

analyzed from this Index is used to
develop a SMART action plan for improving

the community's appearance.
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Palmetto Pride
KEEP CONWAY BEAUTIFUL

Kathy Mangum received this award for her support and dedication to
Keep Conway Beautiful.  She helped to establish KCB as an affiliate of

Keep America Beautiful and supports all three KAB pillars of ending litter,
improving recycling, and beautifying communities. Palmetto Pride chose
Kathy to be the recipient of this award for the 2022 year and recognized
her at the 2022 SC Litter Summit.  Her dedication to the board along with

her commitment to her duties as KCB secretary, helps keep us successful
in our battle against litter and on the right path to seeing improvement to

our historic city.

Palmetto Pride 2022 
Board Member of the Year

Kathy Mangum
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$10,000
Keep Conway Beautiful utilized these funds to help build their brand and provide

volunteers with ecofriendly marketing items.  With this grant, our objectives were to
provide opportunities for community members to work together to help improve the

quality of the city of Conway through litter prevention, cleanup efforts, recycling
events, education, and beautification projects.  

Palmetto PrideKEEP SC BEAUTIFUL GRANT
New Affiliate Startup Grant

The Keep South Carolina Beautiful Affiliate Grant provides funding to certified South
Carolina Keep America Beautiful affiliates for the purpose of creating and

maintaining successful litter reduction and beautification programs. This grant is
awarded to groups who have successfully complete the new Keep America

Beautiful affiliate certification process.

Awarded
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$2,500
Keep Conway Beautiful qualified for this grant due to our good standings with Keep

America Beautiful and Palmetto Pride.  To be in good standings, affiliates are
required to have their Community Appearance Index completed and reported,

Governance Report entered in the KAB dashboard, and all other annual reporting up
to date. This litter prevention grant will be utilized to assist in the eradication of

cigarette litter.  KCB will make car ashtrays available to citizens so their cigarette
litter can be properly disposed of.  KCB will also utilize this grant money for signage
in various neighborhoods throughout the city to help deter littering.  The remainder

of the funds will be used for KCB marketing items that will be given to volunteers
during cleanup events.

Palmetto PrideDUKE ENERGY
Litter Prevention Grant

Awarded
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End Littering





Keep Conway BeautifulILLEGAL DUMPING

Keep Conway Beautiful worked with
the Conway Police Department to help
eliminate some of the illegal dumping
issues the city was having.  Cameras
were installed in various locations and

tickets were able to be issued for
some of the illegal dumping where the

owner was able to be identified. 

Pounds: 1,018
Fines: $175
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Keep Conway BeautifulILLEGAL DUMPING
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May 14
Saturday

8:00 AM
12:00 PM

CONWAY
SPORTS AND
FITNESS CENTER

GREAT
AMERICAN
CLEANUP

JOIN US FOR
OUR
COMMUNITY
CLEANUP DAY

SAVE THE DATE



The Great American Cleanup
CONWAY'S COMMUNITY CLEANUP

75 Volunteers showed up for our Great American Cleanup on
Saturday, May 14th to pick up litter in various locations

throughout Conway.

820 lbs. of litter was removed 
13 miles of streets/roads

1 tree planted in Sherwood
Park
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Keep Conway Beautiful
MONTHLY CLEANUPS

Keep Conway Beautiful partnered with
Santee Cooper for our monthly

cleanups!  We are so appreciative of
the employees of Santee Cooper and

hope that we can continue to build
this partnership!  In total, this group

picked up 720 lbs. of litter throughout
Conway from their 6 cleanups in 2022.
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April - Marina & Riverwalk

May - Collins Park September - Liz Lane

October - Depot Rd.
June - 

Sherwood Parks 1 & 2 

July - Conway Sports &
Fitness Center

Keep Conway Beautiful
MONTHLY CLEANUPS
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Volunteers: 71
Volunteer Hours: 6
Lbs. of Litter Removed: 720
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Keep Conway BeautifulPARTNERSHIPS

Keep Conway Beautiful was available to meet
virtually with elementary classes to discuss
the role of a litter coordinator and how KCB
helps the City of Conway.  Students were

educated on recycling, litter reduction, and
encouraged to do their part.

Kingston Elementary Career Day

Neighborhood Watch Groups
KCB partnered with the Conway Police

Department and met monthly to educate
neighborhood watch groups throughout the
city about KCB and their efforts to reduce

litter, increase recycling, and implement
beautification projects.

Future Farmers of America
Conway High School's FFA Club spent the
afternoon in Downtown Conway picking up

litter for their spring community service
project.  KCB was excited to partner with

such a great group of environmental
activists. 12 volunteers were able to clean up

60 lbs. of litter!
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Keep Conway BeautifulPARTNERSHIPS
Kiwanis Club of Conway

Keep Conway Beautiful had the privilege to speak to our local Kiwanis group about KCB's
mission and opportunities available to them that would benefit Conway.   

The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-
day Saints

On Saturday, September 17th members of
the church held a cleanup on Dunn Short Cut
Rd.  They were able to clean up 0.53 miles of
roadways and collected 75 lbs. of litter!! We

are thankful for their efforts.



Keep Conway BeautifulPARTNERSHIPS

CCU students and faculty contributed time
on Saturday, April 23rd to pick up litter in

Waccamaw River Park and on Depot Road.
We appreciate the Chanticleers' efforts to
keep our city clean! They were able to clean

up 8 bags totaling 120 lbs. of litter!

Coastal Carolina University

Downtown Conway Alive
KCB attended Downtown Conway Alive's

annual cleanup event Saturday, April 30, 2022.
Volunteers from Miller Motte and Conway

High School's AVID program worked together
to clean over 2 miles of streets within

downtown Conway properly discarding 
105 lbs. of litter!

Seacoast Church of Conway
Volunteers from Seacoast Church spent time

on multiple Saturdays to clean litter on the
Crabtree Walking Trail, Sherwood Drive, Long

Avenue, and the Waccamaw River Park.  In
total, the group picked up over 60 lbs. of litter!
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Keep Conway BeautifulPARTNERSHIPS

Volunteers from St. James Catholic
Church picked up litter on Cox Ferry

Road for their annual cleanup.  11
volunteers contributed to pick up a

total of 60 lbs. of litter!  Thank you for
your commitment to Conway! 

St. James Catholic Church Local Utility Companies
KCB held its first ever Utility Service Day!
All the major local utility providers unified
to make Conway a cleaner community. 
 These volunteers helped to remove 555
lbs. of litter from Depot Road. It was an
honor to work with the best of the best!
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338 
Volunteers

718 
Hours

$19,385 
Volunteer

Value

6,647 lbs.
Litter

Collected

66 
Events

2022 Impact of Litter Reduction Events



Keep Conway Beautiful
LIBRARY LITTER KITS   CHECKOUT

Keep Conway Beautiful partnered up with
the local library to offer litter kits to be

checked out for additional cleanup efforts in
Conway.  These kits are housed in a bucket

that was donated to Keep Conway
Beautiful.  Litter kits contain everything

needed for volunteers to conduct their own
cleanup at a time and place that is

convenient for them.  Included are: garbage
bags, safety vests, gloves, pickers, and

educational materials so our volunteers can
be appropriately equipped for a local

cleanup.  When the kit is returned, a KCB t-
shirt or tote is given for the volunteer's

efforts. 

for
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Cigarette butts are the number one littered
item according to the KAB 2020 National

Litter Study.  Keep Conway Beautiful will help
decrease cigarette butt litter through the

Cigarette Litter Prevention Program (CLPP)
offered by KAB and Palmetto Pride.  Areas to

install the cigarette butt receptacles were
chosen based off the quantities of

improperly disposed cigarette litter.  These
bins will be emptied, the cigarette litter will
be recycled and documented, and the area
will be reassessed to analyze the cigarette
butt litter.  KCB will also promote properly

discarding cigarette butts through the
usage of KCB portable ashtrays to be given

away to the citizens of Conway.  Bringing
awareness to cigarette litter, along with a
convenient solution to help improve it, will
allow KCB to decrease the cigarette litter

within our community.

Keep Conway Beautiful
CIGARETTE LITTER PREVENTION

74% decrease 
in cigarette butt

litter
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Keep Conway Beautiful
attended a tree giveaway

Saturday, November 5th to
promote tarping loads to help
with litter prevention.  30 tarps

were distributed along with
literature educating citizens on
their responsibility when hauling

loads.   

Keep Conway Beautiful
TARP EVENT
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Keep Conway Beautiful
NEWSLETTER

Keep Conway Beautiful created a Facebook page in
February 2022 to communicate to citizens of Conway.  The
social media platform was used to educate its followers on

the benefits of recycling, the impact of litter, and to
encourage participation in local cleanup events.  Keep

Conway Beautiful also posted thanks and recognition to
the sponsors and volunteers that made a difference

through their individual efforts to eradicate litter and make
our city a cleaner, greener place.  Tips were shared

through "Waste Less Wednesday" posts and monthly
newsletters and  KCB Board meetings were announced to
the public.  Utilizing Facebook gave Keep Conway Beautiful

a way to involve more citizens and spread knowledge to
the community on our mission and goals.
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Keep Conway Beautiful
NEWSLETTER
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Keep Conway Beautiful
SOCIAL MEDIA

Educational Posts

Litter not only detracts from the beauty of our natural
environment but also can be a health and safety hazard

for humans and wildlife.  A great example is litter from
celebratory balloon releases.  Check out these

environmentally friendly alternatives to balloon releases
as you celebrate your graduates, end of the school year,

and loved ones at your next event.
https://balloonsblow.org/environmentally-friendly.../

Want to know what happens to your recycling?
Check out these videos to see how recycling in

processed at a MRF! #recycle #keepconwaybeautiful
https://youtu.be/ICwckmgeF7g (Our fabulous

friends at the SWA share how recycling is
processed at their center)

https://youtu.be/HowgOLdv3pk (Sonoco, a MRF in
Raleigh, explains the process at their facility)
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https://balloonsblow.org/environmentally-friendly-alternatives/?fbclid=IwAR01b6Tp1wXWcJDt7TwtiaQmABtn5YtxkVOOL-5UDkiqLLDLuCipDmkdbjs
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/recycle?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZW4NGeGiz9-ycdNtWhZXovuvbo7MTeCjVAsHmwKicEKI_fjGvqWfTV2hQ0eTxzofZafjg-hAbc3GJZ7MUTZaHxV144u6ZywlQzJsqzEK_2pwvKZvBIGIqSreolzS21DC32SCgXeOV8es2R-um7h83_xt0inqupB2kWhoHyyHqzMLg&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/keepconwaybeautiful?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZW4NGeGiz9-ycdNtWhZXovuvbo7MTeCjVAsHmwKicEKI_fjGvqWfTV2hQ0eTxzofZafjg-hAbc3GJZ7MUTZaHxV144u6ZywlQzJsqzEK_2pwvKZvBIGIqSreolzS21DC32SCgXeOV8es2R-um7h83_xt0inqupB2kWhoHyyHqzMLg&__tn__=*NK-R
https://youtu.be/ICwckmgeF7g?fbclid=IwAR0S1yY02Vf3NzcIWPJh9Fi1gnuos3F6j2Ti9Jm1BMD2kZICaaVFwJSf7xs
https://youtu.be/HowgOLdv3pk?fbclid=IwAR16pxh7R6Nhon9OhhcN772qStNDZq8X8Tpv9QEXAHSiajQ4oZcI9c2UGCc


Keep Conway Beautiful
SOCIAL MEDIA

Waste Less Wednesday: Learn how
you can make small changes that are

eco-friendly and will have a lasting
impact. Visit

https://www.nature.org/en-us/ for
more details. #KeepConwayBeautiful

Tuesday Tidbits: Recycling one glass
bottle saves enough energy to power a
computer for 30 minutes or a TV for 20
minutes. Visit https://berecycled.org/

for more ways you can be
environmentally friendly!
#KeepConwayBeautiful

Educational Posts
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https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nature.org%2Fen-us%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2Foa7-0t3wH2q66O3muKEG3vX-xtgVyGwWrcBL2iZFGJuVPv2sO0Ljcc4&h=AT0Z85HKe_U8L6xE8zXc7p3KVhpkw2ZFB-eThZSY6stWZXl-zEt6aUV6GEzlEMUTbGCkloVct7lxhO9L6CUxqkzBzHcQEzCLKmmj1SiNoMI5ADOuF2ovj7qA2MwuhBSM3g&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT0KhmhWOaUxXSP2PjMoia34R1T-8dPZVF1HQXqIBKlSvKt46rLAxx5yMhhzm6OAYjUmO_s4RPqrehxVSLmhNuVGMaRzU4qjSXghe6NHfY1HQHHeDR_ZbFKGcOrDX3Z7VZX56xD1aIzRj3v24aFukTsr3WFf-ybsKOtD9JruvoCyIYS36sQY3Yvmg592w0XgsX1M0aJkM-9wvaiAxAgJ
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/keepconwaybeautiful?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZU9U47n1atUKSjk5Sv3zz5nM7h9c6tjx15WZ6lZkhm7l0LwhMpnEOyssmDPZAhXPEUpJy20rEU4A0oo1V3czwkTivb2kR0zzQtLCiWk1fdyJX61RO-8AQ2-ApZLtnxCT3YlDyiVlYJxU4cqjzWNU6sNotc0cjSAqorkuwpPov8JXzlWNVST4r8p84iZq_-l83Q&__tn__=*NK-R
https://berecycled.org/?fbclid=IwAR01OdWvnGBYQ9LJiAPInNqgjtS0ki6rRldlXVtGY2Q3faF3RXpA0kULnKo
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/keepconwaybeautiful?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXWAToGrgrbWBwRfRbNbm2oe_dSSaugfhkVBogS-qYpapGujFmYq6wgM-SzMs-Z9t4n18lqiVbmlLIDNzS7Y4tdg2WF88eYjv4RN9u2VN-vnxrgEYVrlRY9oZPYtg14Xm9zegxfHWixp6mblASYtvxXfOKp577heMaiJ-r-QwcB3Q&__tn__=*NK-R


Facebook

Post Reach:4,814
Engagement: 460

Post Reach: 8,842
Engagement: 552

Keep Conway Beautiful
SOCIAL MEDIA
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KCB Donation



Keep Conway Beautiful
EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

Students at Conway Elementary School
discussed their community and its needs.  
They were read the book "This Class Can
Save the Planet" and then reflected on the

ways they could make a difference in
Conway.  They made environmental

pledges to help keep Conway Beautiful. 

Go Green Club

Conway Elementary
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Improve Recycling



Keep Conway BeautifulTREX RECYCLING FILM CHALLENGE
Trex has hosted this recycling film challenge through schools and communities

since 2006.  KCB noticed the large number of plastic bags that littered the
community and wanted to help turn this waste into something useful.  Participants

of this challenge collect plastic film, for a six-month window, with the goal of
recycling a minimum of 500 lbs.  The collected bags are recycled through a reverse
logistics channel sent via local grocery chains.  KCB encouraged citizens to recycle

their plastic film (grocery bags, bread bags, bubble wrap, newspaper sleeves,
produce bags, cereal bags, and food storage bags) to help eliminate this waste
from polluting our environment and taking up unnecessary space in landfills. KCB

partnered with Conway Elementary School for the collection of this recycling
challenge.  

404 lbs.
Lbs. of Plastic Recycled
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#BERECYCLED PLEDGE

Keep Conway Beautiful
AMERICA RECYCLES DAY

November 15, 2022
America Recycles Day is the only nationally-recognized day

dedicated to promoting and celebrating recycling in the United
States!  Held on and around November 15, America Recycles Day

educates and encourages individuals on how to be more mindful of
what they consume, where and how to properly recycle, and to

pledge to recycle more and recycle right in their everyday lives. KCB
is proud to promote the social media campaign to encourage

citizens to take the pledge and do their part!  

Keep America Beautiful
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Beautification



Keep Conway BeautifulEARTH DAY
April 22, 2022

KCB hosted a giveaway to promote Earth Day. Citizens were encouraged to:
Walk or bike to school on Earth Day.

Make a bird feeder or house from recycled materials.
Checkout a litter kit at Conway Memorial Library and clean up locally.
Adopt a Street to pick up litter with your community or civic group. 

Link here: https://forms.gle/DVHCuJbo4NGp9uzJ6
Plant something.

Create art from upcycled materials.
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Keep Aiken County Beautiful
https://www.aikencountysc.gov/KACB
Keep Anderson County Beautiful
https://www.andersoncountysc.org/departments-a-
z/solid-waste/
Keep Bamberg County Beautiful
https://www.bambergcountysc.gov/keep-bamberg-
county-beautiful
Keep Berkeley Beautiful
https://www.facebook.com/KeepBerkeleyBeautiful
Keep Charleston Beautiful
https://www.charleston-sc.gov/264/Keep-Charleston-
Beautiful
Keep Colleton Beautiful
http://walterboro.org/keep-colleton-beautiful/
Keep Conway Beautiful
https://www.facebook.com/KeepConwayBeautiful
Keep Darlington County Beautiful
https://www.facebook.com/Keep-Darlington-County-
Beautiful-334319886692699/
Keep Dorchester County Beautiful
https://www.facebook.com/keepDCSCbeautiful/
Keep Edisto Beautiful
https://www.keepedistobeautiful.org/
Keep Florence Beautiful
https://keepflorencebeautiful.org/
Keep Georgetown Beautiful
https://www.facebook.com/Keep-Georgetown-
Beautiful-402533563097524/
Keep Greenville County Beautiful
https://www.keepgreenvillecountybeautiful.org/
Keep Greenwood County Beautiful
https://keepgcb.org/
Keep Hanahan Beautiful
https://www.facebook.com/KeepHanahanBeautiful/
Keep Hampton County Beautiful
https://www.facebook.com/KeepHamptonCountyBeaut
iful/?eid=ARBl8mjh8ujJ_Yj1sTEW6bUH-
tF9cyLdyzWsk4KV43vWqVXMrxiZcyIPOy4g3e7ohx0n2lb
kdQ_LVnI0
Keep Horry County Beautiful
https://www.horrycounty.org/Departments/Planning-
and-Zoning/Keep-HorryCountyBeautiful

Keep Jasper County Beautiful
https://www.facebook.com/BlueHeronNatureCenter
Keep Lancaster County Beautiful
https://www.mylancastersc.org/boards___commissio
ns/keep_lancaster_co._beautiful_committee.php
Keep the Midlands Beautiful
https://keepthemidlandsbeautiful.org/
Keep Myrtle Beach Beautiful
https://www.myrtlebeachareachamber.com/keepmyrt
lebeachbeautiful
Keep Newberry County Beautiful
https://www.newberryswcd.com/kncb
Keep North Charleston Beautiful
https://www.northcharleston.org/residents/communit
y/community-issues/keep-north-charleston-
beautiful/
Keep North Myrtle Beach Beautiful
https://www.facebook.com/Keep-North-Myrtle-
Beach-Beautiful-191631637535538/
Rock Hill Clean and Green
https://www.cityofrockhill.com/departments/public-
works/more/public-works/environmental-education-
beautification/rock-hill-clean-green
Keep Oconee Beautiful Association
https://www.kobasc.com/
Keep OneSpartanburg Beautiful
https://keepspartanburgbeautiful.org/
Keep Orangeburg County Beautiful
https://orangeburgswcd.com/
Keep Pickens County Beautiful
https://www.facebook.com/KeepPickensBeautiful
Keep Sumter Beautiful
https://www.facebook.com/keepsumterbeautiful/
Keep Wadmalaw Beautiful
http://www.wilpc.org/keep-wadmalaw-beautiful.html
Keep Walterboro Beautiful
https://www.walterborosc.org/
Keep Williamsburg Beautiful
https://www.williamsburgsc.org/
Keep York County Beautiful
https://www.yorkcountygov.com/346/Keep-York-
County-Beautiful-Volunteer-Pro

Palmetto Pride
KEEP SC BEAUTIFUL AFFILIATES

https://www.aikencountysc.gov/KACB
https://www.andersoncountysc.org/departments-a-z/solid-waste/
https://www.bambergcountysc.gov/keep-bamberg-county-beautiful
https://www.facebook.com/KeepBerkeleyBeautiful
https://www.charleston-sc.gov/264/Keep-Charleston-Beautiful
http://walterboro.org/keep-colleton-beautiful/
https://www.facebook.com/KeepConwayBeautiful
https://www.facebook.com/Keep-Darlington-County-Beautiful-334319886692699/
https://www.facebook.com/keepDCSCbeautiful/
https://www.keepedistobeautiful.org/
https://keepflorencebeautiful.org/
https://www.facebook.com/Keep-Georgetown-Beautiful-402533563097524/
https://www.keepgreenvillecountybeautiful.org/
https://keepgcb.org/
https://www.facebook.com/KeepHanahanBeautiful/
https://www.facebook.com/KeepHamptonCountyBeautiful/?eid=ARBl8mjh8ujJ_Yj1sTEW6bUH-tF9cyLdyzWsk4KV43vWqVXMrxiZcyIPOy4g3e7ohx0n2lbkdQ_LVnI0
https://www.horrycounty.org/Departments/Planning-and-Zoning/Keep-HorryCountyBeautiful
https://www.facebook.com/BlueHeronNatureCenter
https://www.mylancastersc.org/boards___commissions/keep_lancaster_co._beautiful_committee.php
https://keepthemidlandsbeautiful.org/
https://www.myrtlebeachareachamber.com/keepmyrtlebeachbeautiful
https://www.newberryswcd.com/kncb
https://www.northcharleston.org/residents/community/community-issues/keep-north-charleston-beautiful/
https://www.facebook.com/Keep-North-Myrtle-Beach-Beautiful-191631637535538/
https://www.cityofrockhill.com/departments/public-works/more/public-works/environmental-education-beautification/rock-hill-clean-green
https://www.kobasc.com/
https://keepspartanburgbeautiful.org/
https://orangeburgswcd.com/
https://www.facebook.com/KeepPickensBeautiful
https://www.facebook.com/keepsumterbeautiful/
http://www.wilpc.org/keep-wadmalaw-beautiful.html
https://www.walterborosc.org/
https://www.williamsburgsc.org/
https://www.yorkcountygov.com/346/Keep-York-County-Beautiful-Volunteer-Pro


Keep Conway Beautiful
PARTNERSHIPS & VOLUNTEERS

A1 Signs & Graphics
Catholic Church of St. James
Conway Elementary School
Conway Memorial Library
Duke Energy
Future Farmers of America
Grand Strand Water & Sewer Authority
Horry Electric
Horry Telephone
Keep America Beautiful
Keep Conway Beautiful Board 
Kingston Elementary
Palmetto Pride
Santee Cooper
Seacoast Church
Walker's True Value

Keep Conway Beautiful is proud of our 2022 efforts to reduce litter, improve recycling,
and beautify Conway.  We could not have done it without the help of local businesses,

schools, and volunteers.  Thank you for your selfless acts to reduce the litter within our
communities, and your commitment to improve our quality of life in Conway.  We look

forward to continued years of partnerships and the benefits these partnerships will bring.  
-With the utmost appreciation and gratitude for a successful 2022 year! -

Keep Conway Beautiful




